This years MANAGERS ONLY EVENT will be held at WOODHAVEN FARM
located in Johnstown on Friday, November 9, 2018. The farm offers us the opportunity to prepare a gourmet meal as teams, each doing a part of the meal. Once
complete we all sit down together to enjoy the fruits of our labors. Non Alcoholic
drinks are provided but you are able to BYOB.
A bus will be included for transportation to and from the event. You will be notified where that location will be shortly. It will most likely be in the Polaris area.
This event is limited to the first 30 registrants . Please note if you will want to ride
on the bus or drive yourself on the registration form. We know some of you will
want to have the freedom to come and go and not be tied to the bus schedule.
We understand emergencies come up so if you
register, and can’t attend please notify us as
soon as possible so we might be able to add
someone from the wait list. Although there is
no cost to a management company or a manager for this event, there is a cost attached for
our business partners who are kindly sponsoring the event. Also, due to the limit
on the number that can attend , we will have a standby list for those that register
after the limit has been reached. If there are any cancellations we will contact
those on the standby list in the order of registration date and time received until
all spots are filled.
REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS OCTOBER 26.

TESTIMONIALS

Visiting Woodhaven Farm is a breath of fresh air….great setting and outstanding food and
company!
Wow! You knocked our socks off!! Your facility is cozy; your food and recipes are delicious and
you truly encourage FUN! Thank-you for a wonderful evening.

